### Herbicides where Ally Max SX is listed, any other brand of SU on label under ALS Joint Applications can be substituted.

#### ATLANTIS WG + BIOPOWER + HURRICANE
- **SU:** Harvex + 3C + Trion + Headland Manganese 400
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch
- **SU:**Harvex + 3C + Trion + Headland Jett
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Jett
- **SU:**Harvex + 3C + Trion + Headland Jett
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Jett

#### ATLANTIS + BIOPOWER + CYCLOPS
- **SU:** Cyclops + 3C + Trio + Headland Jett
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch
- **SU:** Cyclops + 3C + Trio + Headland Manganese 400
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Proline
- **SU:** Cyclops + 3C + Trio + Headland Manganese 400
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Manganese 400

#### ATLANTIS WG + BIOPOWER + HURRICANE
- **SU:** Harvex + 3C + Trion + Headland Manganese 400
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch
- **SU:**Harvex + 3C + Trion + Headland Jett
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Jett
- **SU:**Harvex + 3C + Trion + Headland Jett
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Jett

#### HUDS CAPITALS + TOXIC IN LABEL
**PRODUCT** (BOLD ITALICS IN BRACKETS) = PB & CA
**PRODUCT** = ON LABEL
**PRODUCT** = PHYSICALLY COMPATIBLE
**PRODUCT** = TANK-MIX COMPATIBILITY

#### Duplosan KV + Headland Jett + Opus Team
- **SU:** Duplosan KV + Headland Jett +3C
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch
- **SU:**Duplosan KV + Headland Copper +3C
  - **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Manganese 400

#### HERBICIDES WHERE ALLY MAX SX IS LISTED, ANY OTHER BRAND OF SU ON LABEL UNDER ALS JOINT APPLICATIONS CAN BE SUBSTITUTED.

**SU:** Refine M+D2:D103ax SX + Headland Jett + 3C
- **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch
- **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Jett

#### PRODUCTS WHERE ALLOY MAX SX IS LISTED, ANY OTHER BRAND OF SU ON LABEL UNDER ALS JOINT APPLICATIONS CAN BE SUBSTITUTED.

**SU:** Refine M+D2:D103ax SX + Headland Jett + 3C
- **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch
- **Use:** Headland Trinity + Torch + Headland Jett
This tank-mix summary sheet provides information in addition to what appears on product labels. Dow AgroSciences supports the safety and efficacy of its products for tank-mixes shown as Physically and Biologically Compatible, but does not warrant the efficacy of other tank-mix partners. Where only Physical Compatibility or Sprayable with Continuous Agitation is shown, Dow AgroSciences has no biological data regarding efficacy or crop safety and only supports the compatibility, so growers use these mixes at their own risk.

For tank-mixes of more than two products which are not specifically listed, only what is known about the products when in two-way mix is shown, users must make their own judgment about the more complicated mixes which they may choose to use at their own risk. Similarly, a number of products are shown which have been replaced by more recent formulations for which tests have not been carried out. However the information is included for the user to draw their own conclusions.

**Notes:**

* Not supported in hot and dry conditions or when the crop is stressed, all products tested a maximum individual doses unless specified.

Zypar can be sequenced or tank mixed with other florasulfuron products provided the maximum dose of florasulfuron does not exceed 7.5 g.a.i/ha of which no more than 3.75 g.a.i/ha is applied before 1st February.

Where it states Atlantis – read across to Pacifica, Horus, Hatra, Hamlet, and Othello with the same level of support

Where it states Axial read across to clodinafop with the same level of support

Brand names can be interchanged for an alternative brand name with the same level of support, PROVIDED:

- It is the same active(s)
- It is the same formulation type

When used it does NOT deliver more ai than the brand named on the tank mix sheet

Where Headland Saxon is listed, we support the use of Nufarm Hi Load Micram and Micram Plus

Supported by DeSangosse: X-Change, X-Clude, AquaScope. For further information contact DeSangosse.

---

**USE PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS SAFELY. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL AND PRODUCT INFORMATION BEFORE USE.**

For further information, including warning phrases and symbols, please refer to the product label.

Dow AgroSciences Ltd, CPC2 Capital Park, Fulbourn, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire, CB21 5XE. Tel: +44 (0) 1462 457272.

®™ Trademark of the Dow Chemical Company ("Dow") or an affiliated company of Dow. All other brand names are trademarks of other manufacturers for which proprietary rights may exist.

Zypar contains florasulfuron methyl, fluroxypyr and cloquintocet-mexyl.

Technical hotline: 0800 689 8899 | UKHotline@dow.com | uk.dowagro.com